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Gervonta davis vs ricardo nunez reddit



Gervonta Tank Davis did pretty much as expected in his homecoming title defense against mandatory challenger Ricardo Nunez tonight in Baltimore, stopping the Panamanian underdog in the second round. Davis (22-0, 21 KO) cracked Nunez (21-3, 19 KO) with a good left hand in the second after a mostly quiet first,
clear injury to the challenger. Nunez paused as Davis threw shots with Nunez against the ropes, and referee Harvey Dock jumped in to call a stop to the fight. The immediate reaction from many of us watching the live thread and even the Showtime commentary crew was it could definitely be seen as an early stop. But as
we just saw two fighters die after fights last weekend, including Maxim Dadashev of Maryland, it's understandable that officials can look even more safe first than they usually do, and as much as we might not want to see early stops, always better early than too late. He got hit with a couple of big shots. I saw he was
defenseless, so I stopped the game, referee Harvey Dock said after the game. However, it must be said, is an amazing referee, one of the best in the sport. For Davis, it was an expected victory, and his second straight steamroller victory in 2019. At 24, he's heading into what really should be his best year, and the feeling
is that it's time for him to face serious challenges, or at least the guys out there who might be able to present one. Davis has had a long-standing media beef with fellow 130-pound title holder Tevin Farmer, who struggled while tonight in Texas. Gervonta says it's the fight he wants next, and doesn't mention anyone else. I
want Tevin Farmer in my next fight, Davis said. It can be done. Let's get it on later this year. Davis-Farmer would do good buzz and business, I suspect, and while it wouldn't be the easiest fight to get done, it's certainly possible if the money is right. Promoter Floyd Mayweather was full of praise for Davis after the victory
as well. Tank is an incredible fighter. When I first saw this guy box, I knew he was something special, Mayweather said. This is a pay-per-view star. He has charisma, the desire to win, he works extremely hard, he has a good team. The only thing we can do is keep pushing him and help him get to the top. He's one of the
best guys pound-for-pound right now. wbaboxing.com/boxing...Page 2wbaboxing.com/boxing ... boxingscene.com/gervon...Page 2boxingscene.com/gervon... boxingscene.com/gervon...Page 2boxingscene.com/gervon... Anyone familiar with a British TV channel has picked this up? Don't get anything on google. Hi
reddit, I'm Steve Farhood, International Boxing Hall of Famer and current commentator and ringside scorer for Showtime. Before Showtime, I launched KO Magazine and later served as editor-in-chief of The Ring.This weekend, I'll be in Baltimore to broadcast super the title fight between Gervonta Davis and Ricardo
Nunez. On the undercard are two easy fights, Yuriorkis Gamboa vs Roman Martinez and Ladarius Miller vs Jezreel Corrales. The broadcast starts at 9pm on Saturday, July 27 on Showtime. More info here: before then, I will be here to answer any questions you have. The AMA kicks off Thursday July 25 at 3pm ET/12pm
PT/8pm BT. / u / MDA123 will help implement the AMA. Proof: me something! Page 2 127 comments Date: Saturday, July 27, 2019Time: 6pm PST, 9:00 PM EST, 2pm BSTLocation: Royal Farms Arena, Baltimore, Maryland Television: Showtime (US)Online: ShowtimePage 2 307 comments
gfycat.com/soggyf...Page 2gfycat.com/soggyf... Tank does as much if not more than Loma and is far less experience and probably needs 2 or 3 years of spice to get experience under your belt. He's fighting Farmer is much more realistic in my opinion. Page 2 62 comments So Gervonta Tank Davis moved up to the
lightweight division to take on former featherweight and super featherweight champion Yuriorkis Gamoba. The fight was for the WBA (regular) lightweight title. So taking out the road can look at how big Davis is or not. So here's how I break down what makes a win okay, good, very good, or good. I made a little change. A
good victory no longer has to be a former or current world champion. There are many good wins out there, Luis Ortiz, who has never won a World Cup title. A world title doesn't really mean anything anymore.:o kay: a fighter who has at least one remarkable wingood: must have at least 2 okay winvery good: must be a
former / current world champion with at least 2 good winsgreat: must be a former / current world champion with at least 5 very good wins or 3 good wins and 2 very good winsFights 1-11 (Prospect level 11-0 10 KO)His first eight matches are terrible. He fought three fighters making his debut, a fighter with zero wins, and
none with a winning record. His best victory in the first eight is over 4-7 fighter who never fought again. Davis was very young, but this is terrible. In fight nine he took on 79 fight veteran German Meraz, who was 47-31-1 at the time. Meraz had never scored a remarkable victory in these 47 victories. The only notable thing
about this fight is it is the only time that Davis has gone the distance. He dropped Meraz in rounds three and five but couldn't put him in. So far, Meraz has 59 losses but has only been stopped eight times. Davis went back to the cupcake tour immediately after and hit a 4-4-2 figher, a 5-3 fighter, and an 8-1 fighter. Best
WinThe best win here is Meraz just because he had lots of fights. Not a remarkable win but at least one guy who is still struggling and is Fights 12-16 (Contender status 4-0 4 KO)He then it back up to take on 40-18-4 Cristobal Cruz. This was the first time Davis fought a former world champion. Cruz held the IBF
featherweight title from 2008 to 2010. He defended the title three times. Cruz was far from that time though and was 2-7-3 before fighting Davis. He was stopped by Davis and went 1-3 before retiring. The next man up for Davis was Luis Sanchez. A fighter who was 17-4-1 and had a victory over former world
championship contender Miguel Beltran Jr. Sanchez went rounds but was released in the eighth and ninth and was stopped in the latter round. Davis followed it up with a 15-5 victory over Guillermo Avila. He completed his short and largely uneventful run as a contender with a one-round stop over hoper Mario Antonio
Macias.Best WinCruz is the easy pick here. He was world champion and was well past it but at least he was good once. Everyone else was one never was and Sanchez was the only other guy with a remarkable win on his record. Fights 17-23 (Champion 7-0 7 KO)Davis then took a massive step up in 2017 to face IBF
super featherweight champion Jose Pedraza. He had held the title since mid-2015 and had defended it twice. Pedraza had won the title with a close-up decision victory over Andrey Klimov and had defended it against Edner Cherry and Stephen Smith. Davis stopped him in the seventh round to become the IBF super
featherweight champion. His first defence was against 21-0 Liam Walsh. He stopped him for three before stopping 19-0-1 Francisco Fonseca in eight. Davis was stripped of the title after coming in at 132 pounds for the fight. His next fight saw him make weight and win the WBA super featherweight title with a third round
stop by Jesus Marcelo Andres Cuellar.He then beat overmatched Hugo Ruiz in one and Ricardo Nunez in two. This would end their run at super featherweight. Davis moved up to light weight and made an unimpressive 12th round stop over a 38-year-old Yuriorkis Gamboa, who ruptured his Achilles heel early in the fight.
The win netted Davis' WBA lightweight title. Best WinThis comes down to Cuellar or Pedraza. Cuellar had a nice run from 2013 to 2015. In this span he beat Claudio Marrero, Rico Ramos, Juan Manuel Lopez, Ruben Tamayo, Vic Darchinyan, and Jonathan Oquendo. It was the first loss for Marrero who would go on to
win the interim WBA featherweight title. Ramos was a former WBA super bantamweight champion. Lopez was a former WBO super bantamweight and WBO featherweight champion. Oquendo has been a contender for about 10 years but has never broken through. Darchinyan was naturally a force in the sport and won
IBF flyweight, IBF/WBC/WBA super flyweight, and WBC/WBA super flyweight titles. The flip side is that Darchinyan and Lopez were way past their best. Lopez went 2-1-1 after cuellar fight and drew with a 16-4 fight in his last fight. went 3-1 but was stopped by 18-6-2 18-6-2 Freed in the lonely loss. Frias went 0-2 in his
last two games. Darchinyan had no notable victories. Pedraza had a nice run from 2014 to 2016. He beat Michael Farena, Klimov, Cherry and Smith. Klimov had a victory over John Molina Jr. and not much else. He is 1-3 since Davis' fight with victory over an 8-20-1 fighter. Pedraza's win over 37-6-2 Cherry came with a
lot of controversy. You could argue that he lost the fight. Cherry was decent since going 3-0 with wins over Haskell Rhodes, Omar Douglas and Dennis Galarza. Smith had proven to be a domestic level British fighter and not much else. He's stepped up three times and lost each time. Pedraza is 4-2 since Davis' loss with
his best win being a WBO lightweight title win by Ray Beltran. It's probably the best win any of the fighter has had. His two losses are to Vasily Lomachenko and Jose Zepeda.The Beltran win probably tips the scales in favor of Pedraza. The Cherry fight gives me pause but Beltran is better than any win that Cuellar had.
Okay (2): Liam Walsh, Yuriorkis GamboaGood (1): Jose PedrazaVery Good (0): N / AGreat (0): N / AThere really is not much here for Davis. He ran through a bunch of nobodies until winning the title in a legitimately good fight against Pedraza. He pretty easily won that fight but strangely enough they stepped back their
competition. Davis is only 25 years old so there is no need to rush him but man is this bar. He can take easy games that are still better than who he has fought. These are mostly the bottom of the barrel light fights. You'd like to see him step it up but after looking so so so against Gamboa you'd think it's not going to
happen. Davis has plenty of time to become a great but he has a very long way to go. Page 2 2
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